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President’s Message
It Starts With Us!
When I joined this association 30 years ago, I certainly never pictured myself taking this particular
path of leading our association. As I started reminiscing about my journey of where and how I began, it
occurred to me that we all have to start somewhere. I started out working for a solo practitioner who focused
mainly on family law. A couple of years later, I moved to a large firm and that is where I gained the majority
of my experience. It’s also where I learned about our association and decided to join.
I remember my first meeting—it was May of 1990 in Beaumont, Texas. There were 16 of us from
El Paso. We flew to Houston and rented a van and drove the rest of the way to Beaumont. Back then our
association was known as TALS and everywhere you turned, you would hear people say, “I have TALSitis.”
We used to wonder what that meant. Well, after that meeting, we all had TALSitis and we couldn’t get
enough. We attended every meeting we could. I remember thinking, WOW! These women are amazing
and talented and smart. And that’s all it took – I was hooked.
Over the years, I have watched these women lead our association with determination, passion, and
dedication. I became friends with them and I learned from them and they are the ones who pushed me into
more and more leadership roles and pushed me to get my certification. I feel very blessed and lucky to still
have them as friends and to have them still supporting me throughout my journey.
If you are the type of person who thinks you could never get up and speak in front of a group, big
or small, there is hope for you because I used to be that person. I realized that with each step I took—taking
on chairmanships and serving as an officer in my local chapter—I gained more and more confidence and,
before I knew it, I could get up and speak without stumbling over my words or trembling. You have to put
in the work to get where you want to be. You cannot sit back and wait for it to happen. You have to want
to make it happen. Remember, you only get out what you put in. So why sit on the sidelines and watch
everything pass you by?
Be Committed. Be involved. Participate!
As we move our association forward in this ever-evolving age of technology, we need to not only
stay relevant, we need to stay current. It is critical that we find ways to use technology to our advantage in
order to grow our membership and keep up with the needs of our members. You always hear people say,
“Change is good.” Well, sometimes change is necessary. Let’s be that association that is not afraid of
change, that wants to move forward and try new things. Don’t be afraid to speak up and offer suggestions.
Your idea could be the one we’ve been looking for. It doesn’t have to be perfect. You don’t have to be
perfect. I am not perfect and I will probably make mistakes, but as long as we can learn from our mistakes,
that’s how we grow.
My hope is that we empower our members to want to do more so that they reach their full potential.
I look forward to learning and growing with each and every one of you.
Remember, It Starts With Us!
Carol R. Gutierrez, PLS
2017-2018 TALP President
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TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF LEGAL PROFESSIONALS
WINNER 2016-2017 FOR LEGAL PROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR
By Linda Rodriguez, PLS, 2016-2017 Awards Chair

Mary Teague, PP, PLS
Mary Teague was born in Brownwood, Texas. Her legal career began upon graduation from
Howard Payne University in 1973 with a bachelor's degree in secondary education. Mary knew
that teaching was not for her as soon as she stepped into those hormone-filled halls known as high
school.
Shortly after graduation, Mary and her husband, Gary, whom she met while a student at Howard
Payne University, moved to Waco, and she began work with the law firm where she still works
today. With the exception of three “adventures” totaling seven years that took her to the high
country of Denver, Colorado; the oil fields of Hobbs, New Mexico; and the snowy mountains of
Livingston, Montana, Mary has remained with Naman, Howell, Smith & Lee, PLLC. During most
of that time, she has been privileged to work with attorney Wesley Filer, who is board certified in
estate planning, probate, and tax law. Mary also works with attorney Cara Chase, who practices
estate planning and probate specializing in elder law.
Although she chose not to be a teacher in a school setting, the emphasis that Mary has placed on
education is reflected not only by the fact that she has chaired numerous committees for Texas ALP
and Waco LPA, but also by the fact that she sat for and passed the Professional Paralegal (PP) and
Professional Legal Secretary/Certified Legal Professional (PLS/CLP) examinations on her first
try.
Mary became active in the association in 1996 and is a Past President of Waco Legal Professionals
Association and has held all positions in the association. She was named Waco Legal Secretary of
the Year in 2000 and was named as a co-recipient of Waco Legal Professional of the Year in 2005.
Mary is also a Past President of Texas Association of Legal Professionals, and held several
committee positions. She also received the Texas ALP Rookie Chairman of the Year award in
2002.
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For many years, Mary devoted herself to rearing her adopted son, David, and her daughter,
Elisabeth, who was born only 10 months after David came to be a part of her family (doesn’t it
always happen that way?). Even though David has presented her with two granddaughters and two
great-grandchildren, he and his family live in Virginia, and thus spending time with them is limited.
Thank goodness for Facebook! One benefit of having grown children, aside from having more
time for the association, is that Elisabeth is a flight attendant for United Airlines and Mary has
taken advantage of some free airline trips—one being to the NALS 50th Education Conference in
Honolulu, Hawaii.
After Gary’s death in 2007, Elisabeth introduced her to Bill Teague, a friend of her husband’s
father, and Bill and Mary married two years later. They share their country home with their fourlegged children, Maddie, Buster, and Casey.
Mary considers being selected as Legal Professional of the Year one of the great honors of her life
and appreciates the opportunities she has been given to be a part of such a progressive and
professional association.

Wichita County LPA received its charter on July 7, 1958
El Paso ALP received its charter on September 19, 1968
Waco LPA received its charter on September 22, 1956
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Lubbock LPA is “bragging” on Emily Walterscheid.
Emily graduated from American Military/Public
University on May 13, 2017. She earned a bachelor’s
degree with a 3.73 (honors) in legal studies. She is a
member of Alpha Phi Sigma (national criminal honor
society), Phi Alpha Delta (pre-law fraternity), and
President's list honors.
Emily is the chief paralegal at Matthew Harris Law,
Lubbock, Texas.
Blake, Kira, and Donnavan are very proud of her
accomplishments.
CORPUS CHRISTI ALP
Just wanted to brag on my Chapter. June 8 will be my first meeting as President of
the Corpus Chapter and I have issued a membership drive challenge and some of our
sustaining members have joined in this. Each person who brings a guest will be in
a drawing for two $25 gift cards (provided by sustaining members) every 3
months. . . so if you bring 3 guests-3 chances. Then in May of 2018, there will be a
drawing for members and the member who has had the most guests join our group
will receive a Day Spa Massage donated by me…
So for our first meeting we already have 7 new guests coming. I can’t be more
excited especially because I can now include TALP’s membership drive to our local
drive.
GO CCALP!!! YOU CAN DO IT.
Michelle McDaniel, President
Corpus Christi ALP

Note from the Editor:
Have you read an article you think other members might be interested in reading?
If so, you can share it for others to read in The Texas Docket.

Feel free to e-mail the article to me at lgentry@hkwwlaw.com
July 2017
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Your Career–Without Limitations
By Vicki Voisin, ACP
Reprinted from The Paralegal Mentor
Certainly you’ve heard that there are no limitations. The sky’s the limit! You can have anything you
want! You can do anything you want to do!
This is true but only to a certain extent.
Clearly, there are some things most of us will never do—play in the NBA, travel to Nepal, etc. But
what about the limitations you impose on yourself? What about the things you think are outside your
capabilities simply because you declare you can’t?
In reality, many of these are not limitations at all if you consider them from a different perspective.
Life has no limitations, except the ones you make.
~Les Brown
For example, there’s something you’re unsure of because you lack the knowledge to continue. You
view this as a limitation.
Or you may have a problem and you’re not sure what the next step should be to solve it. You view
this as a limitation.
What about these self-imposed limitations:
I just don’t understand the technology so I can’t possibly learn the new program.
I don’t have time to keep track of my time, so I can’t possibly reach my billable hour goals.
I freeze when I have to speak in front of a group so I can’t possibly run for office.
I have no time to study so I can’t possibly take a certification exam.
I am constantly interrupted by my co-workers so I can’t possibly get all this work done.
Did you notice the recurring “I can’t” theme?
A limitation becomes a limitation only when you perceive it as one. Perception creates reality and
whatever you perceive something to be, you create the reality. What’s on your “I can’t” list?
Your limitations and success will be based, most often, on your own
expectations for yourself. What the mind dwells upon, the body acts upon.
~Dennis Waitly
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LIGHTS, CAMERA, EL PASO!
TEXAS ALP ANNUAL EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE
April 21-22, 2017
El Paso, Texas
The Texas ALP Annual Educational Conference was held at the Embassy Suites in El Paso, Texas,
on April 21-22, 2017. If you were not able to attend, I will briefly share some highlights. There
were a total of 40 registrants, 13 chairmen, and 13 first timers. PALS were assigned to first timers
with whom they each got to meet and become friends. I especially enjoyed meeting and getting to
know my Pal/first timer, Vinus Bustos of NALS of Amarillo.
All of our speakers were excellent and did a fantastic job of discussing their topic. There were
many exhibitors to choose from, ranging from clothes, makeup, jewelry, and skin products. It was
nice to shop for Mother’s Day or for yourself. At the Professional Development Luncheon,
Rebecca Licalsi gave an excellent presentation on “Developing a Winning Attitude,” and we even
got to dance a little. At the Recognition Luncheon, Kerie Trindle Byrne gave a motivational
presentation on “Branching Out.” The winners of the Membership Campaign were also
announced. Congratulations to Houston ALP, 1st Place, and Lubbock Legal Professionals
Association, 2nd Place.
Last, but not least, we witnessed the installation of officers where President Carol was installed as
Texas ALP’s 62nd President. The LPY winner was also announced. Mary Teague, PLS, was
selected as the 2016-2017 Texas ALP Legal Professional of the Year. Mary is a member of Waco
LPA. CONGRATULATIONS! At the conclusion of the installation, many members danced the
night away for Lights! Camera! El Paso! The next annual meeting will be in Houston. See you all
next year.
Monica Acuña
2017 Texas ALP Annual Educational Conference Chair
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Texas Docket Advertising
The Docket Advertising Committee is seeking advertisers for each issue of The Texas Docket.
Do you know of a vendor that would like to establish a statewide network of Texas ALP members
for its product or service or enhance its company’s name awareness by using this high-profile
advertising option to achieve greater exposure to preeminent Texas legal professionals? If so,
please provide the below information to the vendor or provide the contact information to The
Texas Docket editor, Lola Smith-Gentry, at lgentry@hkwwlaw.com.

Ad Options

Ad Rates

Full Page (9 h x 7 w)
Half Page Horizontal (4.5 h x 7 w)
Quarter Page Vertical (4.5 h x 3.25 w)

July 2017

Annual
Full = $100
Half = $75
Quarter = $50

When:

October 4-7, 2017

Where:

Sheraton Norfolk Waterside Hotel
777 Waterside Drive
Norfolk, Virginia 23510
United States

Contact:

NALS Meetings & Communications
Manager
communications@nals.org
918-582-5188 x 10

www.texasalp.org

One Issue
Full = $50
Half = $35
Quarter = $20
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LUBBOCK LPA
IS LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU!

2017 Texas ALP
Fall Educational Conference
September 22 & 23, 2017
Ashmore Inn & Suites, Lubbock, Texas
for 8 hours CLE and lots of FUN
including
Friday night optional “Mexican Fiesta” with fajitas and frozen margaritas

Emily Walterscheid, PP, PLS (emily@matthewharrislaw.com)
Andrea Griffin, PP, PLS (andrea.talp@gmail.com)
Co-Chairs
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TEXAS ALP 2017 FALL EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE
Lubbock, Texas ♦ September 22 & 23, 2017
Registration Deadline—August 31, 2017
REGISTRATION FORM
Name______________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________
City/ST/ZIP _________________________________________________________
Daytime Phone ______________________________________________________
E-mail _____________________________________________________________

FULL REGISTRATION FEES
***Note: Regular and Late Registrations include all events***
(except any Optional Events)
 Texas ALP Member .................................................................................... $125*
 Texas ALP Chair............................................................................................ $ 75
 Nonmember ................................................................................................ $150
 Student ........................................................................................................ $ 75

(Check all that apply)

Late Fee (postmarked after August 31, 2017) ...............................................$ 25

Certifications:
 ALP
 PLS/CLP  PP
 SC ________________________________
 CLA/CP  ACP
 RP  TSC _______________________________
Other ______________________________________________________________

INDIVIDUAL EVENT REGISTRATION FEES

 NALS Life Member
 Texas ALP Past President
 This is my first Texas ALP meeting
 I want to be a Texas ALP PAL
 I have a special dietary request (contact Registration Chair)
__________________________________________________________________
Local Chapter
__________________________________________________________________
Current Local Position Held
__________________________________________________________________
Current Texas ALP Position Held
__________________________________________________________________
Current NALS Position Held

 Education Only—Nonmember..................................................................... $ 80
 Education Only—Student ............................................................................ $ 50
 Welcome Luncheon (Nonmember) ............................................................. $ 25
 Professional Development Luncheon (Nonmember) .................................. $ 25
 Optional Event (Not included in Full Registration) ..................................... $ 20*

MEMBER’S GUEST REGISTRATION
 Welcome Luncheon ..................................................................................... $ 25
 Professional Development Luncheon .......................................................... $ 25
 Optional Event ............................................................................................ $ 20

__________________________________________________________________
Guest’s Name

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
(Please indicate each event you will attend)

PAYMENT INFORMATION
Total Amount Due: $__________ (due with registration form)

Friday, September 22, 2017
 8:00 am – 10:45 am
Registration
 9:00 am – 9:30 am
Texas ALP Committee Meetings
 9:45 am – 10:30 am
Open Forum/PYI Workshop
 10:45 am – 11:45 am
CLE
 12:00 pm – 1:30 pm
Welcome Luncheon
 1:45 pm – 2:45 pm
CLE
 2:45 pm – 3:00 pm
Break
 3:00 pm – 4:00 pm
CLE
 4:00 pm – 5:00 pm
CLE
 7:00 pm – 10:00 pm
Optional Event – Fiesta Dinner

Please make check payable to:
Lubbock Legal Professionals Association Special Meeting Account
Federal Tax ID No. 75-6044048
Notice: A $30 fee will be assessed for returned checks. Refunds requested and
confirmed in writing (less a $25 fee) will be made until August 31, 2017.

Saturday, September 23, 2017
 9:00 am – 10:00 am
CLE
 10:00 am – 10:15 am
Break
10:15 am – 11:15 am
CLE
 11:30 am – 1:00 pm
Professional Development Luncheon
 1:15 pm – 2:15 pm
CLE
 2:15 pm – 2:30 pm
Break
 2:30 pm – 3:30 pm
CLE
 3:45 pm
Credentials Check-in
 4:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Board Meeting
Raffle to immediately follow Board Meeting.

Mail registration form to:
Daniele Mitchell, PP, PLS
P.O. Box 65434
Lubbock, Texas 79464
For questions about registration, contact Registration Chair:
Daniele Mitchell, PP, PLS
lubbocklpa@gmail.com
(806) 252-5104

HOTEL INFORMATION
Reservations should be made directly with the Ashmore Inn & Suites, 4019 S Loop 289, Lubbock, Texas 79423. Book your reservation
no later than August 15, 2017, by calling (806) 785-0060. Please identify yourself as a member of Texas ALP and use group code
“Texas ALP” to receive the discounted room rate of $77 for King/Double and $97 for Double Suite (for September 21-23, 2017 only).
Contributions or gifts to Texas ALP are not deductible as charitable contributions for income tax purposes.

July 2017
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2017 Texas ALP
Fall Educational Conference
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Friday, September 22, 2017
8:00 am – 10:45 am -- Registration
9:00 am – 9:30 am -- Texas ALP Committee Meetings
9:45 am – 10:30 am -- Open Forum/PYI Workshop
10:45 am – 11:45 am -- CLE TBD
12:00 pm – 1:30 pm -- Welcome Luncheon
1:45 pm – 2:45 pm -- CLE TBD
2:45 pm – 3:00 pm -- Break
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm -- CLE TBD
4:00 pm – 5:00 pm -- CLE TBD
7:00 pm – 10:00 pm -- Optional Event – Fiesta Dinner
Saturday, September 23, 2017
9:00 am – 10:00 am -- CLE TBD
10:00 am – 10:15 am -- Break
10:15 am – 11:15 am -- CLE TBD
11:30 am – 1:00 pm -- Professional Development Luncheon
1:15 pm – 2:15 pm -- CLE TBD
2:15 pm – 2:30 pm -- Break
2:30 pm – 3:30 pm -- CLE TBD
3:45 pm – Credentials Check-in
4:00 pm – 5:00 pm – Board Meeting
Raffle to immediately follow the Board Meeting
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SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES FOR FALL CONFERENCE, LUBBOCK, TEXAS
JODIE L. BILLINGSLEY—the speaker for the Professional Development Luncheon and her
TOPIC: “Creating a positive work culture … even if you’re not in charge.”
Jodie is a human resources professional with over 15 years of experience in leadership positions
for both public and private sectors. Currently, Jodie is employed by Texas Tech University as the
Assistant Vice President for Human Resources. In this role, she is responsible for leading strategic
and functional human resource initiatives that support the University’s mission and goals and
embraces a people-first philosophy. Additionally, Jodie represents the University by serving on
various committees within the campus and local communities. Prior to joining Texas Tech
University, Jodie held the position of Senior Vice President of Human Resources for the American
Bank of Commerce.
Jodie is a graduate of Texas Tech University and holds nationally recognized professional
certifications, including designation as a Senior Professional in Human Resources (SPHR) from
the Human Resources Certification Institute and as a Senior Certified Professional (SHRM-SCP)
from the Society for Human Resource Management.
As the Assistant Vice President for Human Resources at Texas Tech University, she oversees a
staff of 35 employees and supports over 5,000 full-time employees and 6,500 part-time and student
employees. Her team is responsible for all areas of human resources, including talent acquisition,
talent management, talent development, employee benefits, employee compensation, and human
resources, IT applications and systems. They embrace a people-first philosophy by developing and
fostering collaborative partnerships with administration, faculty, and staff to find innovative
solutions in an academic environment.
Working for a large public institution, it is imperative that she stay informed and up-to-date on all
current and proposed human resource related laws and regulations and that she organize and lead
committees to develop and implement appropriate solutions accordingly. She serves on various
committees related to other university matters such as Title IX, strategic planning, information
technology, leadership, and compliance.
Two examples of Jodie’s leadership experience are initiating and serving as the chairperson for
the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) committee and employee development.
TTU is a large employer so it is imperative to plan ahead. In October 2015, preparations began for
the proposed December 1, 2016 FLSA changes. Jodie formed a committee with representatives
from three component institutions and several departments to design an implementation plan. For
TTU, she delivered over 26 FLSA presentations customized for each specific audience.
Jodie teaches the Human Resources Leadership module during the President’s Leadership
Institute. She has received positive feedback on content and presentation of this 4-hour class
presented to an audience of faculty and staff. She supports the professional development and
recognition of all employees. As a result, human resources employees have earned college degrees,
professional certifications, promotions, distinguished staff awards, and service excellence awards.
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REY MARTINEZ is a 36-year law enforcement veteran. He currently
serves as a Criminal Investigation Specialist for the Lubbock Criminal
District Attorney’s office. He served 34 years with the Lubbock Police
Department, with 32 years as a detective in the Robbery/Homicide unit.
Investigator Rey Martinez has conducted thousands of investigations in
violent major crimes such as homicides, sexual assaults, kidnapping, bank
robberies, and narcotics investigations. He has also conducted successful
foreign extraditions from Mexico.
Investigator Rey Martinez has received numerous awards and
commendations, such as the Texas State Peace Officer of the Year award, Distinguished Service
Award, and the Headliner Award and has been recognized by the United States Attorney General
for his investigative expertise. Investigator Rey Martinez has also been featured on national
television shows such as See No Evil, Dateline 20/20, and The Paula Zahn Show.
Investigator Rey Martinez assists and advises other law enforcement agencies on criminal
investigations involving major violent crimes. His expertise and success in interview and
interrogation has been utilized by multiple jurisdictions to obtain confessions and closure in cases
involving major crimes.
Investigator Rey Martinez’s topic is “Homicide Investigation.”

WILLIAM R. EICHMAN II
364th District Court Judge
TOPIC: “SWIFT Court and Specialty Courts in Lubbock County”
Previous experience:
Law Office of Richard Wardrup
Lubbock County District Attorney’s Office
Carr, Fouts, Hunt & Wolfe, L.L.P.
Crenshaw, Dupree & Milam, L.L.P.
Education:
B.A. Sioux Falls College 1991
J.D. Texas Tech University School of Law 1994
Memberships:
Lubbock County Bar Association
Texas Bar Association
American Board of Trial Advocates (Past Associate Member)
Awards:
Top Young Attorneys in Texas, 2008
Lubbock Legal Professionals Association Boss of the Year, 2016-2017
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CURTIS ALLEN PARRISH has family roots running deep in the cotton fields of West
Texas. He is a fifth generation West Texan. His great-great-grandfather came to West Texas
after the Civil War to capture and break wild mustangs.
Curtis attended Lubbock Christian University and Texas Tech University, where he graduated
Magna Cum Laude with a bachelor’s degree in Political Science and is a graduate of the Texas
Tech School of Law. He is licensed to practice law by the Supreme Court of Texas.
His law practice specializes in wills and probates, guardianships, contracts, oil and gas,
business, public, and constitutional law.
He is the co-host of “West Texas Today” on AM950/100.7FM, and is the legal analyst for
Fox34 News at Nine.
Prior to law school, Curtis worked in Lubbock media for over 16 years as an assistant news
director and chief photographer. Following his career in media, Curtis pursued his interest in
legislature, working for Texas Senator Robert Duncan as a legislative aide, and as the
committee clerk for the Juvenile Justice and Family Issues Committee of the Texas House of
Representatives.
Curtis has always been active in the Lubbock community, having worked with and served on
the boards of several organizations, including Civic Lubbock, Inc.; Lubbock United
Neighborhood Association; and The Salvation Army of Lubbock. He also had an active part in
establishing the Buddy Holly Museum and was an integral part of the Buddy Holly Walk of
Fame for many years.
Curtis will begin his 18th season as the public address announcer for Red Raider Football this
fall. He also announces numerous other Red Raider sports, including baseball, basketball, and
soccer.
Curtis and his wife, Brenda, have four children. They are members of the Broadway Church of
Christ, where Curtis serves as an Elder and where he and his family are active in the youth and
family ministries. Curtis also sings with the Praise and Worship team.

#LiveLearnLubbock
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LEVI T. SIEBENLIST
TOPIC: Tips for the Texas Lottery Winner
Field, Manning, Stone, Hawthorne & Aycock, P.C.
Lubbock, Texas (2010 – Current)
Primary Areas of Practice: Tax Law; Business and Commercial Law; Estate Planning
and Probate; Wills & Trusts; Estate and Trust Administration; Mergers and Acquisitions
Certifications: Board Certified in Tax Law, Texas Board of Legal Specialization
Admitted to Practice: Texas; United States Tax Court
Education:
Bachelor of Business Administration, Accounting, from the University of Texas, 2005;
Doctor of Jurisprudence from Texas Tech University School of Law, 2009;
LL.M. Masters of Laws in Taxation from the University of Houston Law Center, 2010
Awards:
Outstanding Young Lawyer of the Year – Lubbock Area Bar Association – 2016
Volunteer of the Year – Volunteer Income Tax Assistance - 2009
Civic:
Past Director & President of the Lubbock County Young Lawyers Association, May
2015 - May 2016;
Past Director of the Lubbock Area Bar Foundation, May 2015 -May 2016;
President and Director of the South Plains Trust and Estate Council, 2016;
President-Elect and Director of the West Texas Chapter of the Texas Epilepsy
Foundation, 2016;
Director of Coalition of Community Assistance Volunteers, 2015-2016;
Transition Team Committee Member at Lakeridge United Methodist Church, 2015-2016
Background: USAF Veteran, Dyess AFB, Texas 1997-2001; Wife is Traci D. Siebenlist,
attorney at Crenshaw, Dupree & Milam, LLP in Lubbock, Texas; Children are Caleb (age
2) and Kate (newborn)
Email: levi@lubbocklawfirm.com
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BRANDON BECK is an appellate attorney with the Federal Public Defender's Office in Lubbock,
Texas. He frequently teaches other lawyers about current issues in federal sentencing law and
constitutional criminal procedure. He has also taught legal research and writing at the Texas Tech
University School of Law. He is a graduate of the University of Texas at Austin, Boston
University, and Texas Tech University School of Law.
Brandon’s topic is: “The Innocence Revolution: Increasing Public Awareness of the Treatment of
People Accused of a Crime.”

#LiveLearnLubbock
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LUBBOCK LEGAL PROFESSIONALS
ASSOCIATION
has chosen
WOMEN’S PROTECTIVE SERVICES

as the recipient of the
$250 TALP Fall Educational Conference
TALP charitable donation

Lubbock LPA will also be collecting:
Monetary donations
Hygiene items (travel size is great)
School supplies

Shower curtains and rods
Linens (all beds are twin size)
Towels and washcloths

DONATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED AT THE CONFERENCE IN
LUBBOCK
Please contact Lola Smith-Gentry at lgentry@hkwwlaw.com or 806-632-7464 with questions
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